Special Agenda

1. Wine sampling to determine products to market for fundraising: The P & C meeting considered four wine samples. The meeting determined to reject one and buy four cases each of the remaining three. The wine will be sold at the next two fundraising events: the trivia night and movie night. We will market the wine using the producer's label.
   Thank you to Fran for facilitating the sampling.
   a. The movie night is being investigated by Laurel and Jan, which may occur in early August. A movie theatre, such as the Palace in Leichhardt, may be able to dedicate a theatre room to our group.
   b. The P&C's annual trivia night was set for 22 September.

   • It is anticipated it will be like Spics & Specs, with performances, film clips and charades.
   • A low key art exhibition may be included, with art work sold using an auction method.
   • To help with sales, Geoff H. is authorised to organize a credit card facility for the P&C providing the annual maintenance cost is less than $200 per year. The school's auditor recommended this action and it is likely to boost sales.
   • A bar will not operate. Trivia night participants will be charged $20 and bring their own drinks.
   • Teachers will receive a 50% discount on the entry fee.
   • The Trivia night committee will meet next on 6 July.

2. From term 3, the P&C will have a news column in the school's "Highlights" bulletin. Phillip W. will be responsible.

3. Janet B. has requested that the next meeting consider allocating $1200 to the school band.

4. Student Homework. A summary of this discussion is being circulated among parents and it will be posted on the website separately.

5. Future Meetings
   • Next meeting; Monday 23, July, 7 pm.
   The meeting concluded 9.00 pm